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Building collections
Reclaiming
lost Black
identities
Thanks toArt Fund
support, artist Lela
Harris has created a
series of newworks
that dignify the lives
of enslavedAfricans in
18th-centuryLancaster.
Elizabeth Fullerton
tells the story

Enabled by anArt Fund Reimagine
Grant, Judges’ Lodgings in Lancaster is
confronting the city’s history as amajor
slave-trading port through a powerful
exhibition of portraits of enslaved people
who lived in the area in the 1700s. ‘Facing
the Past: Black Lancastrians’ at Judges’
LodgingsMuseum comprises six intimate
portraits by artist Lela Harris based on
archival research into church records,
runaway slave adverts and family stories.
Itwas a fine balance to create resonant
workswithout, she says, ‘perpetrating
whatmanypeople call themisery
narrative of enslavedAfricans.
I tried to focus on them as people rather
thanwhatwas done to them. I think
there’s defiance, dignity and agency in
the portraits.They’re accessible in lots
of differentways, rather than just
showing one face of being enslaved.’

Lancastermerchants invested in
selling an estimated 30,000 enslaved
Africans through theAtlantic slave trade.
The exhibition includes portraits of
several Lancaster familieswho benefited
from slavery and trade in goods
produced in Caribbean plantations.

Harris,who is self-taught,worked
with themuseum, the Lancaster Black

Facing page, above:
Afamefuna ‘Ebo Boy’;
below: Frances Elizabeth
Johnson, both 2022

Clockwise from left:
Lela Harris, Molly,
Thomas Anson, John
Chance and Isaac
Rawlinson, all 2022

HistoryGroup, the Institute For Black
Atlantic Research at University of Central
Lancashire and the Sociology department
at LancasterUniversity to select the
portrait candidates.The individuals they
settled on finallywere: ThomasAnson,
‘Ebo Boy’, John Chance, Isaac Rawlinson,
Frances Elizabeth Johnson andMolly.

Anson, fromnearbyDent,who escaped
his enslaver and is believed to have
evaded capture by joining the 4th
Dragoons as a trumpeter, is depicted in
oilwith a demeanour of calm intelligence.

Molly,whose limited records showshe
was baptised and buried amonth apart,

is evoked in dark-blue pastel on Italian
orange paperwith a bright, anxious
young face. (Molly has an oblique link to
the Judges’ Lodgings since Lancaster’s
CustomHouse – now theMaritime
Museum–was built the year she died,
1764, by furniture-company founder
Richard Gillowand themuseumhas a
sizeable collection of Gillow furniture.)

Johnsonwas brought over from St Kitts
and described byher enslaversMary and
John Satterthwaite as ‘a beloved servant’,
but,Harris says, ‘shewas so beloved
that, according to oral family history,
after she died they kept her hand above
themantelpiece like aVictorian stuffed
pet’. In her expressive portrait, the artist
homed in on her face to avoid drawing
attention to her hand. ‘The intensity is
in her gaze. Iwanted to showa quiet
resilience. She looks sad but she’s
resolved to the life she’s found herself in.’

Theworks vary in terms ofmedium
– some are in oil, others pastel or
mixed-media collage – and are placed in
conversationwith portraits of Lancaster
slavemerchants from themuseum’s
collection.The portrait of Johnson is
displayed near John Satterthwaite’s
father, Benjamin Satterthwaite,while
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Below: John Everett
Millais, Christ in the
House of His Parents
(‘The Carpenter’s
Shop’), 1849-50

A Renoir for
Northern Ireland
National Museums NI has
acquired the painting L’Allée
au Bois (The Woodland Path)
(c1874) by Pierre-Auguste
Renoir (1841-1919) with Art
Fund support, through the
Acceptance in Lieu scheme
administered by Arts Council
England. This allows
inheritance-tax liabilities to
be offset by the transfer of
important objects to public
collections. It is the first work
by Renoir to enter the collection
of Ulster Museum, Belfast,
and of any public collection
in the region. It joins the work
Quiet (1881) by James ‘Jacques’
Joseph Tissot, another
important 19th-century
French artist, acquired with
Art Fund support in 2021.

Supported works
in Tate rehang
Thirty-six works acquired over
the decades by Tate with Art
Fund support feature in the
rehang of the collection at
Tate Britain, which was unveiled
in May. The supported
acquisitions include Marcus
Gheeraerts the Younger’s
Portrait of Captain Thomas Lee
(1594), Thomas Gainsborough’s
The Rev John Chafy Playing the
Violoncello in a Landscape
(c1750-52), John Everett Millais’
Christ in the House of His
Parents (‘The Carpenter’s Shop’)
(1849-50), Damien Hirst’s Away
From the Flock (1994) and
Goshka Macuga’s Drawing No.4
‘Path of Movement of a Point’
After K Malevich (1922) (2003).

Funding for climate
change exhibition
A Reimagine grant from Art
Fund has supported the
collaborative exhibition ‘Storm
Warning: What does climate
change mean for coastal
communities?’, at Focal Point
Gallery in Southend (4 October
to 6 January 2024) and Newlyn
Art Gallery & The Exchange in
Penzance (7 October to
6 January 2024). The show
features works and engagement
projects by artists Fiona
Banner, Angela YT Chan,
Rebecca Chesney, Wyrd Flora,
Joey Holder, Harun Morrison,
Something & Sons, Heloise
Tunstell-Behrens, and David
Watkins, with commissions and
research exploring issues facing
the two coastlines and nature-
based locally relevant solutions.

UK release for
Manchot film
The Art Fund-supported film
commission STEPHEN by artist
Melanie Manchot, which is
currently on display at the
Liverpool Biennial as a
multi-channel video installation
(to 17 September), and will be
acquired by the city’s Walker Art
Gallery, is going on general
release in cinemas across the
UK and Ireland on 13 October.
The hybrid narrative fiction/
documentary stars, and tells
the story of, Stephen Giddings,
exploring his experiences of
addiction and recovery.
The supporting cast includes a
group of 20 recovering addicts,
with whom Manchot started
working in December 2019.

Harris’ cropped pastel portrait of Isaac
Rawlinson hangs alongside a painting
of enslaverAbrahamRawlinson by the
18th-century portraitist George Romney.
Another Rawlinson,Mary, is juxtaposed
with a captivating collage portrait of
‘Ebo Boy’, a youngAfrican enslaved by
a reverend,who ran away, aged 16.

As part of the project,Harris conducted
severalworkshopswith schoolchildren

togetherwith teacherGeraldine Onek,
a co-founder of Lancaster Black History
Group.Harris invited the children to
create portraits of ‘Ebo Boy’ by drawing
fromnewspaper ads that spoke of his
limp and a lump on his forehead and by
imagining his life.To reflect the young
man’sAfrican heritage the children
dignified himwith the nameAfamefuna,
meaning ‘mynamewill not be lost’ in
Igbo. ‘Theywere really invested in him as
a person, like somebody that they knew,’
says Harris.Around 60 of these vibrant
portraits are also on display.

Harriswas originally commissioned
to create four portraits butmade an
additional two.At the time ofwriting,
all six are in the process of being acquired
by themuseum inwhat has been a
meteoric trajectory forHarris,who only
began drawing fouryears ago.Her aim
with this exhibition? ‘To celebrate those
individuals as people and to remember,
at the end of the day, they had families,
friends, hopes and dreams, just like us.’

‘Facing the Past: Black Lancastrians’,
Judges’ Lodgings, Lancaster, to
5 November. lancasterjudgeslodgings.
org.uk, freewith National Art Pass
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